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This year's National Waterways Festival in Wakefield over August Bank Holiday weekend
sufferedfrom heavy rain and very muddy conditions. Here Branch member Allan Scott is

digging a drainage ditch to try and get the Branch Sales Stand back onto dryland.
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From the
Editor
WELCOME

It is a pleasure to include in this issue an article
by one of my opposite numbers, Kevin Maslin,
who edits Boundary Post, the magazine of the
Birmingham Canal Navigations Society. I invited
Kevin to contribute an article as part of BCNS's
campaign to persuade more boaters to use parts
of the BCN off the Main Line. Several of us on the
Branch Committee are already enthusiasts of
these particular waterways and hope Kevin's
article will encourage those of you haven't yet
discovered them to do so. Wendy and I plan to
spend a chunk of next August renewing our
acquaintance with the lesser-known bits of the
BCN: it would be great to meet some fellow
London boaters up the Wyrley or on the ‘back of |
the map’ I nowhave to paythe price of having
Kevin's article here: the deal is that I write one
for his magazine. So I think Birmingham is about
to learn about the BowBack Rivers.

USE 'EM OR LOSE 'EM: AND LET
SOMEBODY KNOW

Thefirst phraseis, of course, very much the
theme of Kevin's BCN article, and is picked up by
David Allison-Beer on page 4 in relation to some
of our own London Waterways. David mentions
various past and present schemes to encourage
boaters to cruise the less popular waterways. In
the past I have rather shied awayfrom such things
as the National Cruising Award and similar awards |
at the National Festival because I've not wanted to
bring a competitive flavour into my boating. This
has been a purely personal feeling and I intend no
criticism of those who take a different view. But
I'm beginning to have second thoughts.

What's the use of cruising a lesser-used water-
wayin a campaigning spirit if nobody knows
you've doneit? What's needed to persuade the
‘powers that be’ to preserve a threatened length is
not onlythe fact that boats really do use it, but
evidence to prove that thisis the case. At least the
records of such things as the Silver Sword scheme
and its various replacements provide places (in
theory) where such evidence could be found. But
are they ever used forthis purpose? Myfear is
that if a national scheme is at all well-used its
records would get so cumbersome that the job
of locating the appropriate information would
become unmanageable. But perhaps I'm wrong:

it would be good if somebody who has been
involved with such a scheme could let us
know. Anyway, next August I'll probably log
our BCN travels through the local scheme
referred to in Kevin's article. Perhaps what we
need is a proliferation of such schemes run by
local groups who can then build up records

| (of manageable bulk) to search for evidence
in support of local campaigns. I'd welcome
readers’ views.

WE WELCOME READERS’ LETTERS, BUT...
. not those thattell us we've got your address

wrong. Excalibur is sent out using labels from
the membership computer at IWA Head Office
So if there is an error, writing to the Editor is
not the most efficient wayof correcting it. sr こ

I can onlypass the letter on to the people +
can do something aboutit. It's much bere:
you communicate directly with the Member;
Department at IWA Head Office (address 2: the
foot of this page).
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From the
Region Chairman:
David Allison-Beer
Cruise’ em or lose ‘em

This expression has become very importantto
our Association recently. I make no excuses for
repeating it in this article. Its sentiments are very
important to the continued use of all waterways
and to secure the future of those being or to
be restored. If we do not use those currently
available what is the point of restoring new ones?

Many will remember the Silver Sword
scheme, and the national cruising award
which replaced it. They were both designed to
encourage use of little-navigated waterways
and use of all waterways in the winter season.
The Silver Sword scheme was popular; the |
cruising award less so. At last year’s national |
AGM a scheme to encourage a steady flow
of boats on little used, particularly remainder
waterways was launched. (See Waterways no:
163, page 9). l understand that Head Office was
under-whelmed bythe response. Are we losing |
our campaigning spirit?

In the late summer the threat to the use of
the Ridgeacre Arm of the BCN bya planned
low-level embankment became apparent. The
IWA, especially our Birmingham Branch, has
mounted a campaign against its closure. There
was a protest rally of boats during our AGMat
the beginning of October. I support all of these
efforts. However I am concerned that this type
of campaign is still necessary. Why did not more |
boats use this arm regularly? If they had it would
have been farless likelythat BWwould have seen
the it as expendable.

Here in the South East we have at least two
instances where we need to demonstrate that
we use our waterways all year round. The Slough
Arm is not regularly used for its full length. It
is not the best dredged or most exciting of
waterways, but would you care if we lost it?

The other example has potentially far-
reaching effects. It is a case of our efforts which
often go unnoticed: that is the time we spend on
your behalf to ensure that the interruptions to
cruising by stoppages are minimised.

The aqueduct over the North Circular Road at
Stonebridge Park on the Paddington Branch of
the GUis to be replaced in the newyear. This is
a Department of Transport scheme. At the public
inquirytheir consultantssaid they would only

need a closure of three weeks. In 1990 they
found that they would need eight weeks instead
Reluctantly we agreed, but working with British
Waterways we gained an undertaking for free

| craning around the stoppageif it extended into
the Easter period of 1993.

As a result of ground condition problems
we were approached this summer by the
contractors for agreement to a further stoppage
in the late autumn of this year. Initially we

| refused but, again working with BW, we have
been able to reach a compromise. BW and the
[WA agreed that restricted passage through the
works during this additional stoppage was
preferable to craning out. The contractors have
agreed to navigation on all but two weekends of

| a seven week stoppage. (Details to follow: see
page 16).

However having negotiated it we need vou to
use it. Otherwise we shall lose credibility and
next time you will lose this type ofsolution.

Remember ‘Cruise em or lose em applies
just as much to our local waterways as any-
Whereelse in the country. So pla urneyto
include Slough and Central London this winter.

LONDON REGION
INAUGURAL

GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given of the Inaugural
General Meeting of London Region, to be
held on Wednesday 21 January 1993,
7.30pm at Abbey Community Centre,
34 Great Smith Street, London SW1P 3BU.

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence
2. Election of Region Committee
3. Anyother business

| Nominations for the Committee should be in
writing, signed bythe proposer, seconder and
nominee. Nominations MUST be received bythe
South-East Region Secretary, Michael Stimpson
(address on page 3), not less than 14 davs before
the Inaugural General Meeting.

| SEE ALSO PAGE 10 FOR NOTICE OF
LONDON BRANCH AND SOUTH-EAST
REGION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS.
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encourage use of little-navigated waterways
and use of all waterways in the winter season.
The Silver Sword scheme was popular: the
cruising award less so. At last year's national
AGM a scheme to encourage a steady flow
of boats on little used, particularly remainder
waterwa)'s was launched. (See Waterways no:
l03. page 9). I undersund rhar Head Officc was
under-whelmed b1' the response. Are we losing
our campaigning spirir?

In the late summer the threat to the use of
the Ridgeacre Arm of rhe BCN by a planned
lowlevel embankment became apparent. The
IWA, especially our Birmingham Branch, has
mounted a campaign against its closure, There
v!'as a protest ralll' of boats during our AGM at
the beginning of October. I support all of these
efforts. However I am concerned that this tvoe
of campaign is srill necessarv \Vh1 did nor more
boats use this arm regularly? If they had it would
have been far less likelv that BW would have seen
the it as expendable.

Here in the South East we have at least two
instances where we need to demonstrate that
we use our wate rways ail year round. The Slough
Arm is not regularly used for irs full length. It
rs not the best dredged or most exciting of
s/aterways, but would _vou care if we lost it?

The other example has potentially far-
reaching effects. It is a case of our efforts which
often go unnoticed: that is the time we spend on
your behalf to ensure that the interruptions to
cruising by stoppages are minimised.

The aqueduct over the North Circular Roacl at
Stonebridge Park on the Paddington Branch of
the GU is to be replaced in the neq,year. This is
a Department of Tiansport scheme. At the public
inquirl' the ir consulunts said they would onlv

need a closure of three weeks. In 1990 rher'
found that thev would need eight weeks rnstead
Reluctantly n'e agreed, but working with Britlsh
'Waterwa_vs we gained an undertaking for free
craning around the stoppage if it extended into
the Easter period of 1993,

As a,result of ground condition problems
we were approached this summer bv the
contractors for agreement to a further stoppage
in the late autumn of this .vear. Initially we
refused but, again working with BV, we have
been able to reach a compromise. BW and the
IlilA agreed thar resrricted passage through the
works during this addirional stoppage was
preferable to craning out. The contractors har.e
agreed to navigation on all but two weekends of
a seven week stoppage. (Details to follon': see
page 16).

HoweveJ having negotiated it s'e need vou to
use it. Oilierwise we shall lose trcdihrlirr and
next time you will lose rhis rype of soiution.

Remember 'Cruise 'em or lose ent aoolies
just as much to uur local $Jt(rRl\\ Js any
n here else in the countn'. So plan :t i()Llrnev to
include Slough and Central Lond(--,it ihrs rl'inter.

LONDON REGION
INAUGURAT

GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given of tie Inaugural
General Meeting of London Region, to be
held on Wednesday 2l Jantary t))J,
7.3opm at Abbey Community Centre,
34 Great Smith Street, London SVIP 3BU.

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence
2. Election of Region Committee
3. Anv other business

Nominations for the Committee should be in
writing, signed by the proposer, seconder and
nominee. Nominations MUST be receir,e d bv the
South-East Region Secretary, Michael Srimpson
(address on page l), not less than 1-i davs before
the lnaugural General \lcerrng.

SEE ALSO PAGE TO FOR NOTICE OF
LONDON BRANCH AND SOUTH.EAST
REGION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS.
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the majority of BCN canals need only to be
maintained to a minimum safety standard by
British Waterways. In short, with little use
and given BW's philosophy that each water-
way must be self-supporting, like it or not,
the canals ofBirmingham and the Black Country
remain under constant threat of closure, and
are available today for pleasure cruising
only through the concerted efforts of local
waterway enthusiasts.

Through encouragement by existing users
and the recognition of their amenity value by
Local Authorities, the BCN canals have, to a large
extent, shed their grimy image and represent the
latest word in tourism and recreation. A variety
of organised Canal Clean-Ups and water-based
activities, no doubt encouraged by the
overwhelming response to IWAs Waterways
for Youth concept, are making measurable
headwayin convincing local residents of all ages
that the canals on their doorstep could be made
to look attractive and utilised for pleasure
purposes rather than the rubbish dumps they
unashamedly create.

Despite recent favourable developments and
improvements, the re-opening of Dudley Tunnel
to through navigation and the construction of
the Birmingham & Black Country Cycleway, for
example, the system cannot by any means be
considered safe, and a consistent vigil must be
kept to ensure that the BCN remains openforthe
benefit ofall users. Therefore the use em or lose
‘em’ adage has to be good advice, especially in
these times of yet more uncertainty, with the BW
Bill and the Transport & Works Bill poised to
threaten further the long-term security of this
priceless legacy of the Industrial Revolution.

We're here to help

The interests of the BCN system are ably
supported by members of the Birmingham
Canals Navigation Society and IWA Birming-
ham Branch, collectivelystriving to promote
usage of the system, constantly to monitor
canalside development and to work as closely as
possible with Local Authorities and British
Waterways to maintain a healthy mixture of
practical improvements and harmony with
waterway users. Mutual consultation is of
paramount importance, particularly where
sensitive issues are concerned. Both groups are
fully conversant in the ways and intricacies of
cruising the system and will, ofcourse, be
pleased to advise on the best way to enjoy its
finer points. Such is the complexity of the
network that a major project undertaken by the
BCN Society overthe last ten years has been the
placementofDirection Signposts at every one of

the twenty-seven navigable junctions, an answer
to all those boaters and walkers who complained
ofgetting lost when straying from the ‘safety’ of
the Main Lines! All Signposts are scrupulously
chronicled in the Society’s own Signpost Trail
booklet, offering a choice of routes from
whereverthe system is joined. IWA Birmingham
Branch has recently re-launched its BCN
Challenge Award scheme, whereby boaters and
walkers may obtain Standard or Silver Awards by
completing given sections of the BCN.

Priority Cruising!

Generally speaking, the conglomeration of
waterways to the North East side of the
Birmingham Level is referred to as The Northern
BCN”. Names such as the Curly Wyrley, Tame
Valley and Daw End conjure up images of a
peaceful countryside haven, but were all once
part of a thriving, working community. Today
the Northern BCN exists as a miscellany of
industry and urban dwellings in its lower
reaches, metamorphosing into almost unbeliev-
ably tranquil, rural settings progressively
towards its uppermost terminus and feeder
reservoir at Chasewater. The statistics show,
however, that despite the eminent rustic charm
and rural delights of the Rushall Canal, Anglesey
Branch and Cannock Extension, to name a few,
many visitors seem to favour the relatively
rugged urban landscape of the Main Lines.
Spend a might in the secluded splendour of
Anglesey Basin to understand the true meaning
of isolation!

An on-going concern is the missing
connection with the remainder of the canal
system. However the Lichfield & Hatherton
Canals Restoration Trust is confident that plans
to reinstate links with the Coventry and Staffs &
Worcs Canals are beginning to bearfruit which,
while providing Northern access to the BCN,
will open up two possible circular routes.
Meanwhile, to the South, the Lapal Canal Trust is
examining restoration proposals for the
truncated Dudley No.2 Canal to link with the
Worcs & Birmingham Canal at Selly Oak. Both
schemes, upon completion, will undoubtedly
breathe new life into the system and give a
welcome boost to the restoration movement.

Reports would suggest that a reasonable
percentage of visitors to the Black Country
National Waterways Festival, undisputably the
success-story of 1991, took the opportunity to
discover the less accessible areas of the system
for themselves. The Titford Canal, at 510ft the
summit level of the BCN, the typically urban
contour of the Walsall Canal and the Ridgacre
Branch, currently under threat from

the majority of BCN canals need only ro be
mainained to a minimum safety standard by
British Waterways. In short, with little use
and given BV's philosophy that each water-
way must be self-supporting, like it or not,
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remain under constant threat of closure, and
are avallable today for pleasure cruising
only through the concerted efforts of local
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extent, shed their grimy image and represent the
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connection with the remainder of the canal
system. However the Lichfield & Hatherton
Canals Restoration Trust is confident that plans
to reinstate links with the Coventry and Saffs &
Worcs Canals are beginning to bear fruit which,
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National Waterways Festival, undisputably the
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On the Metreau
News and Gossip of London's Waterways

REGENT'S CANAL WALKS 1993
IWA London Branch began its Regent's Canal

walks in 1977 to promote an interest in the
canals. Despite limited publicity, the walks have
proved very successful and,in thesixteen years,
205 walks have been held and the guides have
been accompanied by nearly 4000 people.

In 1993 the canal walks will be conducted in
partnership with ‘London Walks’, an organis-
ation which has been running guided walks in
London for over 25 years. IWA will arrange and
lead the walks and the guides will continue to
donate their ‘takings’ to IWA funds. The walks
will appearin the ‘London Walks’ brochure and
will benefit from the extensive publicity
undertaken by ‘London Walks’ New walks will
be added and starting places varied. For instance,
we plan to coverthe entire Regent's Canal in four
walks and to add walks along other waterways.

From December 1992 until May 1993 walks
will be held on the afternoon ofthe first and
third Sunday of each month, with an extra walk
on Boxing Day morning. Details of individual
walks can be found on pages 13-15 of this issue.

CHANGE OF SECRETARY
Marcia Davies has found it necessaryto resign

as Branch Secretary because ofpressure of other
work and study. The Branch Committee was
sorryto receive her resignation and thanked her
for her work in the post. Sue Blake has agreed to
become Acting Secretary until the end of the
Branch's year. Her address is on page 3.

CHIMNEY? WHAT CHIMNEY?
Eric Wood (IWA West Midlands Region

Chairman) has written to the Editor:
‘I must congratulateyou andyour assistants

Jor the excellentproduction ofyour Newsletter
Number 8 dated Autumn 1992, with regard to
which I must ask thefollowing. Can you please
inform the Midland Region whether or not the
new chimney which is shown on the narrowboat
in thephotograph on page 10 — approximately
う feet in length—is mandatory or indeed
essential when passing the tall chimneys of the
power station in order to obtain sufficient up-
draught? Can you recommend whichpart ofthe
roof-line it is to befixed to, and what material is
normally used in this type ofconstruction?’

In fact the boat in question is Anker no.5,
owned by David and Elizabeth Wood. Since the
Woods are both officers of the Thames Barge
Sailing Club, the Editor's theory is that the
apparent chimney is in fact their new secret
weapon which unfolds into a full-size mast and

sprit to take advantage of favourable winds.
Alternative suggestions from readers will be
published as long as theyare (a) amusing and (b)
reasonably clean.

LITTLE VENICE DEVELOPMENTS
At a recent meeting with Mark Bensted,

London Waterways Manager, Branch Officers
learned more about his plans for the future at
Little Venice. It has been announced in the Press
that Alex Prowse is offering for sale Crook, one
of his two converted barges moored on the
North side of Browning's Pool. Mark is hoping
that this will become a static restaurant. He also
hoping for anotherstatic boat on the opposite
side of the Pool containing an information-
centre and classroom, financed by some sort of
commercial activity on board. He gave our
representatives to understand that planning
permission will be applied for shortly. The
Branch Committee was far from enthusiastic
about these proposals: we feelthat a prolifera-
tion ofstatic trading vessels will detract from
rather than adding to the amenity value of
the waterways. As one Branch Officer put it,
‘He might as well put piling round them and
fill it in!

200 CLUB WINNERS
August winners (drawn at September social
meeting)
£60 no. 88 Miss RJ Smith, Southampton
£30 no. 251 MrR Martyn, London NW5
£15 no. 136 MrJoe Busby, South Harrow
£15 no. 215 MrE] Daley, Horsham
October winners
£60 no. 218 MrR Winter, Thorpe Bay
£30 no. 173 Mr Lewis Phillips, London SW12
£15 no. 84 MrRW Naulls, St Albans
£15 no. 219 Mrs P Gray, Havant

LIMEHOUSE CELEBRATIONS, MAY 29-30
In the last weekend of May, the Limehouse

Basin Co-operative is organising a major event to
celebrate the opening of the Limehouse Link
Road and the full re-opening of Limehouse
Basin. On the quayside there will be stalls, music,
eats and drinks, displays, the fun of the fair: in the
water, yachts, narrow-boats, barges, canoes, the
river-bus. IWA London Branch is co-operating
with the event, and our liaison is through the
person of Ron Bingham, whose phone number
is on page 3. More details, we hope, in our
next issue.

We have also heard that on completion of the
Link Road, it will be covered over, but to a depth
less than the High Tide level, to allow for further
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Notice of Region and Branch Annual General Meetings

Notice is hereby given that the
Annual General Meetings of the
South-East Region and the
London Branch will be on the
dates and at the venues shown
below. The AGM of the South-East
Region is still relevant to London
Branch, except for items 8 and 9,
which apply to the remaining two
Branches.

SOUTH EAST REGION
Thursday 11 March 1993, 8.00 pm

The Fountain Inn
Barming

Maidstone
Kent

LONDON BRANCH
Thursday 18 March 1993, 7.30 pm

Abbey Community Centre
24 Great Smith Street
London SW1P 3BU

Agenda for both Meetings
Apologies for absence
Minutes of the last AGM and any Special
General Meetings held since.
Matters arising from the Minutes.
Report of the Chairman.
Report of the Secretary.
Report of the Treasurer and presentation
of accounts.
Adoption of accounts.
Statement of Committeesize.

. Election of Committee members.
0. Appointment of Honorary Auditor.
1. Any other business.
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Nominations for Committees should be in
writing, signed by the proposer, seconder and
nominee. Nominations must be received by
the Region Secretary, Michael Stimpson,or the
Branch Secretary, Sue Blake, as appropriate, not
less than 14 days before the AGM concerned.
Both addresses are on page 3.

See also page 4 for Notice of the
Inaugural General Meeting of the new
London Region.

1993 New Draw
The 1992 TWA London Branch New Year

Draw was such a success, raising over 1,500
for Branch funds, that your committee has
decided to organise a second Draw for 1993.
The aim of the Draw is again to raise funds to
run our basic activities: room hire for
committee and social meetings; work in
making representations to various authorities,
producing and mailing ‘Excalibur’, monitoring
planning applications and generally
safeguarding our local waterways. We include
two books of five 50p tickets with this issue
of ‘Excalibur’ and hope that you will support
our efforts.

As can be seen from the list below we
have a splendid selection of prizes. The first
prize is a one week holiday for four on a
luxury Bridgewater Boats narrow boat
operating from Berkhamsted on the Grand
Union Canal, for which we are grateful to
Mike and Lindy Foster.

Thanks also to those who have helped us
by donating the other prizes for the Draw - a
gift voucher for 50 (Uxbridge Boat Centre

Ltd), a dinner cruise for two aboard ‘My Fair
Lady’(Paddy Walker), an Alex Prowse
waterway colour print (Alex & Jan Prowse), a
20 Marks & Spencer gift voucher (Mr E.A.G.
Lewis); a one year subscription to Waterways
World (Waterway Productions Ltd), two one
year subscriptions to Canal & Riverboat
(A.E.Morgan Publications Ltd), a framed Alan
Firth waterwaycolour print (TWA), ‘History &
Guide to the Leeds & Liverpool Canal’ by
Mike Clarke, a pewter tankard (IWA), and a
silver bud vase (IWA).

If you can also help by selling tickets to
your friends or colleagues more books are
available from Richard Bird, 23 Porcupine
Close, Mottingham, London SE9 3AE (‘phone
081-857 6367) or any London Branch
committee member. The Draw will take place
on 18 February, 1993 at the London Branch
Social Meeting at the Abbey Community
Centre, Great Smith Street, London SW1. The
meeting commences at 7.30pm and the
winning tickets will be drawn at about
9.00pm.
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At the September Central London Social, recently-retired Committee Member
Len House(left) waspresented with a commemorative badge by Branch Vice-President
Arthur Farrand Radley, on bebalfof the Branch, to honour Len's many years ofservice.

Photo: Mike Stevens.

Waterways World
is pleased to support this issue of

EpCALIBUR
Excalibur keeps you informed locally

Waterways World keeps you in touch nationally
Don’t miss either of them!

Waterways World - the cure for all canalcoholics

A year’s subscription costs just £19.20 from
Waterway Productions,

Kottingham House, Dale Street,
Burton on Trent, DE14 3TD

At the September Central London Social, recently-retired Committee Member
Len House (left) was presented uitb a commemoratioe badge by Brancb Vice-President
Arthur Farrand Radley, on bebalf of tbe Brancb, to bonour Len's many years of serl,ice.

Phoro: Mike Srevens.

Waterways World
is pleased to support this issue of

EXCAETBINK
Excalibur keeps you informed locally

Waterways World keeps you in touch nationally
Don't miss either of them!

Waterways World - the cure for all canalcoholics

A year's subscription costs just f 19.2O from
Waterwav Productions.

Kottingham House, Dale Street,
Burton on Tren[. DE l4 5TD
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Tuesday 12th 8pm

Thursday 14th

Friday 15th 8.00pm

Weekend 16th/17th

Sunday 17th 2.30pm

Tuesday 19th 8pm

Thursday 21st 7 for 7.30pm

Friday 22nd 7.0 for 7.30pm THAMES BARGE SAILING
CLUB

Tuesday 2nd 8.00pm LONDON IWA

Weekend 6th/7th LONDON WRG

Sunday 7th 2.30pm LONDON IWA with
‘LONDON WALKS’

Tuesday 9th 8pm LONDON IWA

Thursday 10th 8pm IWA CHELMSFORD
BRANCH

Tuesday 16th 8pm IWA HERTS BRANCH

Wednesday 17th 8.00pm LONDON IWA

LONDON IWA

[WA CHELMSFORD AND
KENT AND EAST SUSSEX
BRANCHES
LONDON IWA

LONDON WRG

LONDON IWA with
‘LONDON WALKS’

I'WA HERTS BRANCH

LONDON IWA
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UXBRIDGE SOCIAL MEETING at Hillingdon
Canal Cruising Club, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge.
Speaker Eric Garland: ‘Forming a London
Region’. Contact: Mike Stimpson (0923-770425)
AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford. Annual
Inter-Branch Quiz.
Contact: Mrs Molly Beard (0702-554492)
S.E. LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at ‘The Royal
Tavern, Mottingham (corner of Court Road and
Sidcup Road: very close to Mottingham BR
station). Speakerto be arranged.
Contact Dorothy Robbie (081-857 6367)
Dig on the Thames and Severn Canal.
Contact: Tim Lewis (081-530 7926)
Guided walk on the Regent's Canal: Camden to
Islington (2 hours approx). Meet at Camden
Towntubestation. Contact: Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti (081-882 1337)
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City.
Members’ slides evening.
Contact: Greta Wright (0727-860137)
CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at
Abbey Community Centre, 34 Great Smith St,
SWIP 3BU.Inaugural meeting of new London
Region, plus Arthur Farrand Radley: “Canals
200" Contact: Tim Lewis (081-530 7926)
Union Jack Club, Sandell Street (opposite
Waterloo Station). Speaker: Tony Farnham: ‘The
hey-day oftbe Thames Sailing Bargeillustrated
in oldpicturepostcards’.
Contact John Morgan (0252-512848)

N.E. LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at Barking
Central Library. Speaker (provisional) Brian
Daubeney: ‘The House Mill Restoration’.
Contact: Sue Blake (081-882 8471)
Dig: venueto be arranged.
Contact: Tim Lewis (081-530 7926)
Guided walk on the New River. Meet at Manor
House tube station. Contact: Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti (081-882 1337)
UXBRIDGE SOCIAL MEETING at Hillingdon
Canal Cruising Club, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge.
Speaker: Michael Shearsby, MP.
Contact: Mike Stimpson (0923-770425)
AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford.
Speaker: Bob Wagland: ‘Summer of the French
and Belgian Waterways’
Contact: Mrs Molly Beard (0702-554492)
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City.
Speaker: Ted Percy(Milton Keynes Narrowboats)
‘Ted's latest towpath walk’
Contact: Greta Wright (0727-86013 7)
CROYDON SOCIAL MEETING at ‘The Railway
Bell, North End, Croydon (almost opposite West
Croydon bus and BRstations). Speaker: David
Daines: ‘Historic narrowboats
Contact: Mike Stevens (081-674 9387)

Friday 22nd7.O for 7.30pm THAMES B,{RGE SAILING
CLUB

TLesday 12th 8pm

Thursday l4th

Friday 15rh 8.00pm

\Teekend 16th/17th

Sunday 17th 2.30pm

lbesday 19th 8pm

Thursday 21st 7 for 7.30pm

I.ONDONIlgA

IWA CHELMSFORD AND
KENT AND EAST SUSSEX
BRANCHES
I.ONDONIWA

LONDONWRG

LOI\IDONIVAwtth
.LOI\DONVAIKS'

IWA HERTS BRANCH

I,OI\DONIISA

UXBRIDGE SOCIAL MEETING ar Hillingdon
Cand Cruising Club, Vbterloo Road, Uxbridge.
Speaker Eric Garland: 'Forming a London
Region'. Contact: Mike Stimpson (O923-nO425)
AEU House Primrose Hill. Chelmsford. Annual
Inter-Branch Quiz.
Conact: Mrs Molly Beard (O7O2-5 5 4492)
S.E. LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at 'The Royal
Thveml Mottingham (corner of Coun Road and
Sidcup Road: very close ro Mottingham BR
stetion). Speaker to be arranged.
Conact Dorothy Robbie (081-857 6367)
Dig on the Thames and Severn Canal.
Conact: Tim Lewis (081-53O7926)
Guided nalk on the Regent's Canal: Camden to
Islington (2 hours approx). Meer at Camden
Town tube station. Contact: Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti (081-882 1337)
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City.
Members' slides evening.
Contact; Greta Wright (0727-860137)
CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at
Abbey Community Centre, 34 Great Smirh Sr,
S\rlP 3BU. Inaugural meeting ofnew London
Region, plus Arthur Farrand Radley: 'Canals
2O0'. Contact: Tim Lewis (081-53O7925)
Union Jack Club, Sandell Street (opposire
Vhterloo Station). Speaker: Tony Famlnm: '7be
bE-da! of tbe Thames SailingBarge illustraad
in old picture postcards'.
Contact John Morgan (O252-512848)

N.E. LONDON SOCIAL MEETING at Barking
Central Library Speaker (provisional) Brian
Daubeney: 'Tbe House Mill Restoration'.
Contact: Sue Blake (081-882 847I)
Dig: venue to be arranged.
Contact: Tim Lewis (081-53O 7926)
Guided walk on the New River. Meet at Manor
House tube station. Contact: Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti(081-882 133f
TXBRIDGE SOCIAL MEETING at Hillingdon
Canal Cruising Club, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge.
Speaker: Michael Shearsbt MP
Contact: Mike Stimpson (0923-770425)
AEU Housg Primrose Hill, Chelmsford.
Speaker: Bob Wagland: 'Summer of tbe Frencb
and Be lgian Waten^u q) s'.
Conact: Mrs Molly Beard (0702-554492)
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City.
Spe'aker: Ted Percy (Milton Keynes Narrowboats)
'Ted's latest tnupatb ualk'.
Contact: Grera wright (0727-85013.Z)
CROYDON SOCIAL MEETING at 'The Railway
Belll Norfi End, Croydon (almost opposiE \nest
Croydon bus and BR stations). Speaker: David
D nes: 'Historic nan'ouboats'.
Contact: Mike Stevens (081-674 9387)
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TUesday 2nd 8.00pm
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Sunday 7th 2.30pm
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Thursday 10th Spm

Tuesday 16th 8pm

'Wednesday lTth 8.O0pm
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Late News

NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD
AQUEDUCT STOPPAGE
Details of the extra stoppage for the
rebuilding of the North Circular Road
Aqueduct before Christmas (referred to at
various places in this issue) are now to
hand. The closure will be from 2 November
to 18 December inclusive. There will be
openings for through traffic on some
weekends, of which the only one after the
publication date of this issue is 12/13
December, when navigation should be
possible from 8am Saturday until 4pm
Sunday. Best to check with the Waterway
Office (071-286 6101) first, though! This is
quite separate from the original scheduled
stoppage in the New Year, details of which
have already been published.

THE BW BILL
I'm writing this in mid-November, and the
Second Reading Debate in the House of
Commons hasn't yet taken place, but is
thought likely before Christmas. So now is
a prime time to write to your MP about any
aspects of the Bill that still worry you.
Briefing material is available from IWA Head
Office, 114 Regent's Park Road, NW1 8UQ,
‘phone 071-588 2510 / 2556.

ANYTHING TO SELL?
You may have noticed on the Waterways
Events page that the December Central
London social will take its traditional form
of a Quiz and Auction. I understand that
the Quiz is being prepared, as ever, by
London WRG and that Kevin Saint will be our
auctioneer, if we have anything for him to
sell. That's where you come in. Any
donations, "boaty" or not, serious or
frivolous, will be very welcome. Bring them
to the social or pass them to any Committee
member. All proceeds to Branch funds.

IWA SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you haven't heard it elsewhere, you will
be interested to know that the main
development at the national AGM was a
resolution to increase IWA subscriptions from
1 May 1993, although not as much as had
been recommended by Council. The single
adult annual sub will now be £18 and the
family and overseas rates both £23. Details
of these and the other rates will, I am sure,
appear in IWA Waterways in the near future.
The increase, I understand, is largely to
cover the high cost of campaigns that IWA
has been / continues to be involved in, as
described by David Allison-Beer in our
Summer issue. I am told that the increase
will be accompanied by a recruitment drive.

LONDON CANAL
MUSEUM NEWS
There's quite a lot going on at the Museum.
You're still in time to see the Art Exhibition
that was opened by HRH the Princess Royal
on 3 November and which runs until 13
December. It covers a wide range of artists
from local school-children to some who have
exhibited at the Royal Academy. Museum
opening times are 10am to 4.30pm, Tuesdays
to Sundays. The address is below.

In the week from Saturday 23 January until
Sunday 31 January there will be an
opportunity to learn about canal holidays.
Catalogues from hire firms will be available,
and representatives of these companies have
been invited. In addition, enthusiasts with
wide experience as boat-owners and/or
hirers on the canals of Britain will be on
hand to talk to the public and discuss
possible routes and places where boats can
be hired. It is hoped to have some boats
available which, by prior arrangement, those
considering a canal holiday may take out,
with expert help, along the Regent's Canal
and through a lock. The museum shop sells
a selection of canal maps, guides and books.

The Museum now has for sale a 25-minute
video containing two films made nearly 70
years apart. The Regent's Canal was made
last year, largely from a boat travelling from
Little Venice to Limehouse. It was written
and directed by Branch member Dr Michael
Essex-Lopresti. Barging Through London is
a black-and-white film made in 1924,
supplied to the Museum by courtesy of
Huntley Film Archives. Although it is
normally shown as a "silent", for this video
music has been added by Andrew Youdell,
who accompanies silent films on the piano
throughout the country, including at the
National Film Theatre. Both films were
transferred to a broadcast-quality video
master, from which VHS copies have been
prepared and are available at £9.95 at the
Museum or £10.70 including postage from :

The Curator,
London Canal Museum,
12/13 New Wharf Road,
Kings Cross, N1 9RT.
"phone 071-713 0836

The price has deliberately been set low in
comparison with other canal videos to
encourage sales and hence publicity for the
Museum. The Regent's Canal is also
available for hire in 16mm film format
(£15.00) from the same address.

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
AND GOOD BOATING
FOR 1993 TO ALL OUR
READERS.

Origination by GP Graphics Ltd, 5-9 Herne Hill Road, SE24 — Printed by Leighton Printing Company, 15 Palmer Place, NT 8SDH
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rebuilding of the North Circulu Road
Aqueduct before Chrietmas (refemed to at
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hand. The closure will be from 2 November
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openingE for through traffic on some
weekends, of which the only one after the
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Second Reading Debate in the House of
Commons hasn't yet taken place, but is
thought likely before Christmas. So now is
a prime time to yrite to your Mp about any
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Briefing material i6 available from lwA Head
Office, 114 Regent's Park Road, NWr 8UQ,
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sell. That's where you come in. Any
donations, "boaty" or not. seriou8 or
frivolous, will be very welcome. Bring them
to the social or pass them to any Committee
member. All proceed8 to Branch funds.

rwA st-f.BscFttPa.rc,.lvs
If you haven't heard it elsewhere, you uiil
be interested to know that the main
development at the national AGM was a
resolution to increase IWA subscriptions from
I May 1993, although not ae much as had
been recommended by Council. The Bingle
adult annual sub will now be S18 and the
family and overseas rates both 923. DetailE
of these and the other rates will, I am sure,
appear rn IWA Waterways in the near future.
The increase, I understand, is lafg€ly to
cover the high co8t of campaigns that IWA
has been / continues to be involved in, as
described by David Allison-Beer in our
Summer issue. I am told that the increase
will be accompanied by a recruitment drive.

I.OIV.DON CAIVAI.)wttsEttlw lvEws
There's quite a lot going on at the Museum.
You're Btill in time to see the Art Exhibition
that wa8 opened by HRH the Prince8s Royal
on 3 November and which run6 until Lg
December. It covera a wide rmg€ of attist8
from local echool-children to some who have
exhibited at the Royal Academy. Museum
opening times ue 10am to 4.30pm, T\resdayg
to Sundays. The address is below.

In the week ftom Satuday 23 January until
Sunday 31 Jmuary there will be an
opportunity to leam about canal holidays.
Catalogues from hire lirms uill be available,
and representatives of these companies have
beel ilvited. ln addition, enthusiaets with
wide experience a6 boat-owners and./or
hirers on the canals of Britain will be on
hand to talk to the public and discues
posBible routes and places shere boets cm
be hired. It is hoped to have sone boatg
available which, by prior amangement, those
conEidering a canal holid&y may take out,
with expert help, along the Reg€nt's Canel
and througtl a lock. The muaeum shop sell6
a selection of c&nal maps, guides and books.

The Museum now has for sale a 2s-minute
video containing two films made nearly 70
yeers apart. The 

'441ant's 
CurJ was made

la6t year, IargEly from a boat travelling from
Little Venice to Limehouse. It was vritten
md directed by Branch member Dr Mictrael
EsBex-Lopresti. Barving Thrcne+ Land@ iB
a black-and-vhite film made in 1924,
supplied to the Museum by courtesy of
Huntley Film Archives. Although it is
nomally Ehown as a "silent", for this video
music has been added by Andrew YoudeII,
who accompanies Bilent film8 on the piuo
throughout the country, including at the
National Film Theatre. Both films were
transferred to a broadcast-quality video
master, from which VHS copies have been
prepared and are available at 99.95 at the
Museum or !10.70 inciuding postag€ from :

The Curstor,
London Canal Museum,
12113 New Wharf Road,
KingE CroES, N1 gRT.
'phone 071-713 0836

The price has deliberately been set loy in
comparison with other canal videos to
encourage sale6 and hence publicity for the
Muaeum. The Regent'a Caral is also
available for hire in 16mm film format
(915.00) from the same address.
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WaterwaysVor
In the 1940’s, Britain’s waterways were
perceived as derelict, dirty ditches. An ever
decreasing number of working boats
struggled in dreadful conditions to maintain
the carrying trade and anyone who navigated
canals for pleasure was considered quite
eccentric !

Grand Union Canal - by Alan Bamford

This changed with the formation ofthe Inland
Waterways Association in 1946. Certainly
not overnight - it took many, many years of
campaigning to convince government, local
authorities and the public that canals had any
sort of future - ‘fill ‘em in’ was the usual
response.

Today, waterwaysare seen as a valuable part
ofBritain’s landscape. They are appreciated

A

for their industrial heritage, for their
contribution to urban landscapes and for
their atmosphere of peace in a busy world.
Their leisure value is accepted and there is
increasing interest in the potential of some
waterways for the development of
waterborne freight carrying.

The Inland Waterways Association has
achieved all this - and more. Working with
its associated Waterway Recovery Group,
the IWA has enabled hundreds of miles of
disused canals to be restored for use by
boaters, walkers and anglers.

Restoration ofmany morederelict canals is
underway, thanks to IWA members, canal
societies and trusts, sympathetic local
authorities and others who supportthe work
of waterway campaigners throughout the
country.

Waterways are ALIVE today- butstill remain
anendangered species. The IWA’ s campaign
will continue - to ensure that Britain's
navigable rivers and canals stay alive for all
to enjoy.

The Inland
Waterways
Assoclation

Waterways

In the 1940's, Britain's waterways were
perceived as derelict, dirty ditches. An ever
decreasing number of working boats
struggled in dreadful conditions to maintain
the carrying trade and anyone who navigated
canals for pleasure was considered quite
eccentric !

Grand Union Canal - by Alan Bamlord

This changed with the formation of the Inland
Waterways Association in L946. Certainly
not overnight - it took many, many years of
campaigning to convince government, local
authorities and the public that canals had any
sort of future - 'fill 'em in' was the usual
fesponse.

Today, waterways are seen as a valuable part
of Britain's landscape. They are appreciated

for their industrial heritage, for their
contribution to urban landscapes and for
their atmosphere of peace in a busy world.
Their leisure value is accepted and there is
increasing interest in the potential of some

waterways for the development of
waterborne freight carrying.

The Inland Waterways Association has
achieved all this - and more. Working with
its associated Waterway Recovery Group,
the IWA has enabled hundreds of miles of
disused canals to be restored for use by
boaters, walkers and anglers.

Restoration of many more derelict canals is
underway, thanks to IWA members, canal
societies and trusts, sympathetic local
authorities and others who support the work
of watervay campaigners throughout the

country.

Waterways are ALIVE today - but still remain
an endangered species. The fWA' s campaign
will continue - to ensure that Britain's
navigable rivers and canals stay alive for all
to enjoy.
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Living Waterways need BOATS....

.... narrow boats, cruisers, canoes; boats to carry people and boats to carry freight. Britain’s
waterways are alive because they are navigable - and navigated. An unused canal soon becomes
choked with weed,its water stagnant and unable to support fish and waterfowl. Waterways cannot
live without boats (for which they were built) and it is boats which add colour and vitality to the
scene.

* THE INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION BELIEVES THAT THE PRIMARY USE FOR NAVIGABLE
WATERWAYS IS TO TRAVEL BY BOAT.

* WE RESTORE WATERWAYS FOR NAVIGATION BY SUITABLE CRAFT.

* WE ARE THE ONLY NATIONAL BODY NEGOTIATING WITH NAVIGATION AUTHORITIES TO
ENSURE PROPER MAINTENANCE OF WATERWAYS TO ADEQUATE STANDARDS FOR ALL
SUITABLE CRAFT. 7

* WE ARE CONSULTED BY NAVIGATION AUTHORITIES AND OTHER WATER RELATED
ORGANISATIONS ON MATTERS PERTAINING TO MOORINGS, LICENSE FEES, STOPPAGES
AND OTHER CONCERNS AFFECTING BOTH THE NAVIGATION AND THE NAVIGATORS.

* THROUGH OUR INLAND SHIPPING GROUP, WE CAMPAIGN FOR TRANSPORT BY WATER,
LOBBYING GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY TO PROMOTE THE CASE FOR THIS
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY AND ECONOMICAL FORM OF TRANSPORT.

Living Waterways need PEOPLE....

.... young and old, boaters, walkers and anglers, and all who have an interest in seeing Britain’s
waterway heritage cared for today.

* THE INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION BELIEVES THAT WATERWAYS ARE FOR PEOPLE.

* WE BELIEVE THAT PROPER MAINTENANCE FOR NAVIGATION ALSO HELPS OTHER USERS.
TOWPATHS WHICH ARE WELL KEPT FOR USE BY BOATERS WILL BENEFIT WALKERS AND
ANGLERS. WE BELIEVE THAT THERE SHOULD BE PROPER ACCESS TO THESE TOWPATHS,
INCLUDING PROVISION FOR WHEELCHAIR USERS.

* WE WORK WITH OTHER WATERWAY USERS TO PROMOTE HARMONY WHERE INTERESTS
MAY APPEAR TO CONFLICT.

* WE ENCOURAGE LOCAL AUTHORITIES TO IMPROVE THE WATERWAYS WITHIN THEIR
BOUNDARIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LOCAL COMMUNITY.

* THROUGH THE IWA ‘WATERWAYS FOR YOUTH’ SCHEME WE ENCOURAGE YOUNG PEOPLE
TO MAKE SAFE USE OF THE MANY LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED BY BRITAIN’S RIVERS
AND CANALS.
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Living waterways need BUILDINGS...

.... and bridges, locks, tunnels and aqueducts. The architecture of canals is unique and often
spectacular. Anderton Lift, Pontycysylite Aqueduct, Dudley Tunnel and Bingley Five Rise
Locks all qualify as * wondersofthe waterways’ - but these well known examplesofthe canal
buildersart are echoed throughout the waterways in a thousand other ways.

* THE INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION BELIEVES THAT THE UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE OF
BRITAIN’S CANALS MUST NOT BE DESTROYED.

* WE RECOGNISE THAT NEW WATERSIDE DEVELOPMENTS ARE INEVITABLE AND
NECESSARY, BUT NOT AT THE EXPENSE OF THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT

* WE MONITOR LOCAL PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND ATTEND PUBLIC INQUIRIES TO
ENSURE THAT NEW PROPOSALS ARE IN KEEPING WITH THE WATERWAY CHARACTER
OF THE AREA. `

* WEWELCOME SYMPATHETIC CONVERSION OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS, ESPECIALLY THOSE
SCHEMES WHICH ALLOW ACCESS BY THE PUBLIC OR ENABLE THE BUILDING TO BE
USED FOR WATERWAY RELATED PURPOSES.

* WE ENCOURAGE RIPARIAN OWNERS TO MAKE THE BEST USE OF THEIR WATERFRONTS
AND SUPPORT - BOTH FINANCIALLY AND WITH VOLUNTEER LABOUR - SCHEMES TO
RESTORE STRUCTURES OF HISTORIC INTEREST.

Living waterways need WILDLIFE....

.... birds and plants, trees and animals all have their place in the canal environment - a fact
which is appreciated by all who enjoy waterways.

* THE INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION IS OPPOSED TO ANY UNNECESSARY
DISTURBANCE OF THE WATERSIDE HABITAT WHICH SHELTERS THE WILD LIFE THAT
IS SO MUCH A PART OF THE CANAL SCENE. WE RECOGNISE THATALTHOUGH NAVIGATION
NEEDS TAKE PRECEDENCE, WE MUST ENDEAVOUR, BY NEGOTIATIONS WITH
RELEVANT BODIES, TO REACH AGREEMENT AND ENSURE MINIMUM DISRUPTION
TO WILD LIFE.

* LIVING CREATURES NEED LIVING WATERWAYS. DISUSED WATERWAYS SOON SILT UP
AND STAGNANT WATER WILL NOT SUPPORT WILD LIFE

* WEBELIEVETHATRESTORATION OF DERELICT WATERWAYS WILL INCREASE THE QUALITY
AND QUANTITY OF HABITATS FOR WATER LOVING FLORA AND FAUNA.

* WHERE APPROPRIATE, OUR RESTORATION SCHEMES WILL INCLUDE THE PROVISION OF
ALTERNATIVE HABITATS, TOGETHER WITH TREE PLANTING SCHEMES.

* WE MAKE AN ACTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVING THE CANAL ENVIRONMENT BY
ORGANISING ‘CANAL CLEAN UPS’ - BOTH LOCALLY AND NATIONALLY.
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Living waterways need YOU...

.... and so does the Inland Waterways Association (a registered charity). We care about canals and believe that
Britain’ s waterways are a valuable national asset of benefit to the community. We seek your support in our
campaign to ensurethat these waterwaysstay alive for everyone to enjoy. Join the Association - support IWA
events - send a donation to IWA funds, take part in restoration work; we appreciate your help in any way.

The IWA has 33 Branches throughout the country and you would be welcome to join in their activities, which
include campaigning and social events, waterfestivals and fund-raising. Branches issue local newsletters (in
addition to the IWA" s national magazine, which is sent to all members) and organise working parties on canal
restoration projects

To join the IWA please complete the form below:

Annual subscription: Single Adult £16 Family £20

Tick box for details of Corporate, senior/student rates/life membership. 」

To: The Inland Waterways Association, 114 Regent's Park Road, London NW1 8UQ
I/We wish to join the IWA and have completed the Bankers Order below or enclose £

[NET-O

Addressee

ePosteode ==.a

S①d⑥deerReeeeeeneeerreeee DAtê ssaNESSES

Bankers order (Do not detach)
To (name and address of your bank)

Please pay to the account No. 09519408, sorting code No. 60-00-01T of the Inland Waterways Association at the
National Westminster Bank plc; 21 Lombard Street, London EC3.

The sum of £........................on the first day Of "asasaeeeuntil further notice.

Signed==DANaNaTA A/C NOseamssitions

AGGIESS course suns nssimessssinsss isms aontsas ss ds {ose misassansmess sons est vas dA i543 1504 sms sean dus eavanesdfnans hossanene samansassnsnssnsnsssssanss

TTEnhoneemmanennamennenname mam psa HEAR AR RAR FRR RR SRA PRES Datecernes

*Insert the month following the current month.

To Bank: When making payments please quote IWA Ref. NO. …….…..…..…..….…………cerecrersreeceersesnrerencernenee

The Inland Waterways Association
114, Regent's Park Road, London NW1 8UQ.
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